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In my elevated environment, I hear conversations drifting up,
the authors being unaware of my unavoidable eavesdropping.

My impression is that there is an awakening, modest at most,
that could start a discussion about re-ordering our worship and
building set up, to reawaken and re-enthuse all of us into a new
dynamism. The first issue is that we are a family of three congregations.

Every three months, on the 5th Sunday of the month, we join
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together. But isn't it time we consider how we can get together
more often, recognising all viewpoints that currently divide us?
There is a degree of complacency born of comfort, that we just
carry on as normal

The point is being made that parishioners are the Church,
which is true. Without us, our church building would not exist.
So when we accept that, we no longer go to church, but to the
building in which we worship as a church people.

Well, so what! Last time I touched on change, and the difficulty
coping with it. My "ding" to you is to ponder about St Peter's
and changes you would like to see. -- but don't try to interfere
with my bells!!

From the Vicar’s desk—August 2014
Wisdom – keeping your thoughts on track – remaining true to God - Proverbs 4:20-27
The book of Proverbs is a good place to find Gods wisdom and instruction as the book deals with common sense matters and how to remain true in our behaviour to our Lord. We live in a busy world that
is full of temptations. As followers of Christ we need to remain focused on his call on our lives at all
times and that isn’t always as easy as said. The book of Proverbs particularly emphasises our part in
responding to God’s call on our lives and staying on his path which Jesus reminds us can be narrow. If
we are to enjoy victory over temptation then there are four areas we need to watch out for:

The first area is our thoughts - what we think about.
Verse 23 says “Above all else, guard your heart, for everything you do flows from it” (v.23).
We are to fill our hearts with good things – especially the words of God (v.20–21).
These verses imply that Gods word, the bible - brings ‘life’ and ‘health’ (v.22).
Also the apostle Paul writes, ‘Whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is pure,
whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable – if anything is excellent or praiseworthy – think about such
things’ (Philippians 4:8).

The second area we must guard is - what we say.
Verse 24 says “Keep your mouth free of perversity; keep
corrupt talk far from your lips”’
The apostle James points out that the tongue, although a
small part of the body is a powerful instrument. We can
use it for bad (to ‘curse people’) or we can use it for good
(to ‘praise our Lord and Father’, James 3:3–12).

Thirdly comes the eyes - what we look at.
Verse 25 says “Let your eyes look straight ahead, fix your
gaze directly before you” Jesus said, ‘The eye is the lamp
of the body’. He warned that if we look at the wrong
things, our ‘whole body will be full of darkness’. But he
also said, ‘If your eyes are healthy, your whole body will be
full of light’ (Matthew 6:22–23).

Fourthly comes our direction - where we go.
Verses 26-27 says “Give careful thought to the paths for
your feet … keep your foot from evil” The writer of Hebrews quotes from this verse. He urges us to ‘run with
perseverance the race marked out for us’ with our eyes
fixed ‘on Jesus ... Therefore, strengthen your feeble arms and weak knees. “Make level paths for your
feet” ’ (Hebrews 12:1–2,12).

So in conclusion – it all starts from the heart. If the Lord dwells there then we need to work on keeping our hearts pure as best we can, but basically going astray starts here. Our tongue and our eyes can
easily be distracted by what is happening around us especially as how the world sees things. So our
prayer daily should be - Lord, help us to guard our hearts and the things that we think about. Put a
watch over our tongues. Help us to fix our eyes on you and to be careful about what we look at and
where we go.
Amen
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A Generous Heart in Our Midst
Within St Peter's Parish Family we have a benefactress who has supported us generously a number
of times. Recently Mrs Rene Gorringe has gifted the Parish $5,000. This is a very welcome donation as Vestry has been discussing where to find the funds to build a needed storage unit at the back
of the hall. Rene's generosity has solved the problem.

For many years Rene and husband Jesse lived out opposite Forta Leza where, back in the sixties,
their sons Andrew and Paul began their agricultural contracting business. Rene and Jesse retired to
Tairua until Jesse's long spell in hospital decided them to return to family and Katikati where he died
in 2008. Rene still lives, lovingly cared for, in Blundell Place.

St Peter's is fortunate to know Rene as part of our Church Family and ask God's richest blessings on
her.

STORAGE PLANS BOOSTED
Parishioners will be aware of our plans to increase our storage area, by adding 2 metres of cupboards
to the end of the Farley Room.
With the recent donation of $5,000 from Rene Gorringe it now becomes a real possibility,
and in order to achieve the final amount of a further $6000 to complete the project, another
parishioner has offered to subsidise further donations, dollar for dollar, up to $3000, to
reach a potential of $6000. So please accept the offer to your very best extent.

x

For those times of joy and celebration,
say it with

flowers on main
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54 Main Rd, Katikati.

Ph: 549 0749

HAVE YOU NOTICED ...

The Banners?
It all started when Bishop David came to consecrate the new Worship Centre and
he commented that it needed some banners to bring colour and warmth to the
building. So Diana Curtis and Linda Davidson did some research on the Internet,
Joyce James drew up The Dove, they bought fabric from Grandmother's Garden
and two kitsets of Angels and they were away – sewing and creating.

The Monday Sewing Group began in Diana's sewing
room at Tuapiro Road and grew to include Margaret
Greenway, Margaret Maclean, Liz Ward and Peggy Evans. Between them they have created ten Banners in
all, which are changed with the Season. The two big
banners, Our Church Our Family and All God's Creatures
Have a Place in the Choir were a joint effort with each
member taking responsibility for a part of the banner.

Because Diana has an embroidery machine, and is a passionate embroiderer/
patchworker, she completed the small banners on the music stands.

Nan Robinson has recently designed and created the Cursillo Banner so when
Katikati Cursillistas travel to Ultreyas in other parts of the country, the Banner
will go with them to represent Katikati.

The Sewing group continues to meet to work on their own projects and any
that arise for the Church, and belonging to other sewing groups they are able
to share ideas and patterns. Banner-making is not an inexpensive hobby as
fabric, thread, patterns, etc. are not cheap, but it
satisfies the creative gifts this group has and their
joy is to share their creativity to bring warmth and
worship to our Church.
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And the Flowers?
All things bright and beautiful … each little flower that
opens … the Lord God made them all.
Every week, apart from during Lent and Holy Week, our Church
and Worship Centre are enhanced by an arrangement of seasonal
flowers and foliage. This is the work of a dedicated band of floral
artists. Some belong to floral art groups where they learn to extend their skill to produced award-winning
arrangements.

Led by Betty Jones, the group consists of Barbara Gadd,
Lynn Moffat, Heather Morton, Faye Moorhouse. They gather
their materials from their own or friends' gardens, buy flowers from stalls or markets and produce the lovely arrangements which add beauty to our surroundings. You will often
see one or other of them hovering around the flowers checking the water and removing dead flowers. They will arrange
flowers for weddings—the family usually providing the flowers, but will always ensure that the floral arrangements are
fresh and appropriate for funerals. Their dedication and artistry is to be praised.

So next time you are sitting in the Church or Worship Centre,
look around you and give thanks for the gifts our Bannermakers and Floral Artists have been blessed with and which
they share so generously for God's greater glory.
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365—Build in a Year
You will have read in the Advertiser of St John's project to build a new ambulance station on the section
which has been purchased next to the new Fire Station. Bruce Robinson is Chairman of the Steering
Committee and together with Kirsty Warden and Sue Couper, I am part of the Promotions/Fundraising
team.

We recently held a Project Launch breakfast for fifty invited guests, and at which the Hauraki MP Scott Simpson
made his entry, bandaged, on a stretcher from an ambulance which had arrived with sirens screaming. Great PR
– both for Scott and St John. Thanks to the generosity of
Kevin Fricker and the St Pius Catering Team we made a
profit of $700 from that breakfast.

Keeping in mind that our St Peter's is in dire need of more
funding, I would like to suggest that as individuals or combined as the Family of St Peters we can contribute toAn artist’s plan for the new Katikati St John Ambulance
wards a donation to the new ambulance station. The
Station, to sit adjacent to new Fire Station.
next Project is Buy-a-Brick and we are encouraging kindergartens, schools, clubs and organisations to get together to have fun and raise money: such as Soup and a bun lunches, games evenings, similar to our
Growing Talents last year.

It has been proved that St John is one of the top charities that New Zealanders like to support, but remember that family comes first – and we are the Family of St Peters.
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Little drops of water, little grains of sand

Make the mighty ocean and the beauteous land.
Little deeds of kindness, little words of love,
Make our earth an Eden, like the heaven above.

And the little moments, humble though they be,
Make the mighty ages of eternity.
(Mrs J.A. Carney, 1845)

We bring it all
into
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Nurturing children through loss & grief

APPEAL FOR VOLUNTEERS
Seasons™ is a peer-support programme that is designed to impart skills and resources
to assist children who are trying to cope with the loss of someone significant from their
daily lives.

It has been operating in the area from Pahoia through Katikati and Waihi Beach to Waihi
since early last year. In that time seventy nine children in the 5 to 12 year old age
bracket have been through the programme, and the results as measured by questioning
the children, their parents and teachers have been wonderful. We have more children
waiting for the opportunity to attend the programme. The need is great.

We need more volunteer companions to meet this need.
The programme runs for one hour, once a week for a 9 week period. We are looking for

volunteers, called companions, who have a heart for working with children initially aged
5 -12, who have empathy and good listening skills, and who are able to walk alongside
these children on their journey. After gaining experience in this age group, some companions may in the future, also wish to also work with older children suffering loss &
grief.

Please note that this is not a counselling programme and you do not require any counselling skills. Full training is given, and the programme is well established (since 1997)
in New Zealand, under the auspices of the Waiapu Anglican Social Services Trust Board.

Anyone interested, in finding out more information, or obtaining an application form,
should contact the Coordinator in their area:
Waihi & Waihi Beach – Deanna, ph 022 083 5478, email: waihi@seasons.org.nz
Katikati & Pahoia – Paula, ph 022 043 4060, email: katikati@seasons.org.nz
Jim Carter,
Chairperson Seasons™ Katikati & Waihi,
Ph. 021 237 2400; email: jim@loganlodge.co.nz
31 July, 2014
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http://taurangahistorical.blogspot.co.nz/2014/07/painting-of-st-peters-anglican-church.html

Painting of St Peter’s Anglican Church on display at the Katikati
Heritage Museum, June 2014. Photograph by Brett Payne

This painting of Katikati's St Peter's Anglican Church was done by Ella Thompson in 1984. Missing for
a while, it was rediscovered by Don Wallis in the ceiling of the church building. It had to be cut into
two pieces to be removed, but was restored and has been on display in the Katikati Heritage Museum
since it opened in 2000. Although often described as a mural, this is not strictly accurate since it was
painted on a large canvas rather than directly onto a permanent surface.

St Peter’S AnglicAn church
Annual Fair
Date: 15 November
Katikati Memorial Hall
9am—12midday
We are accepting items for the Fair stalls now!

GIVING BY DIRECT CREDIT
If you are able to give regularly by
electronic means, please ensure you include
your surname in the section for ‘reference’
to make sure your donation is correctly
recorded against your name.
Our bank details are:
BNZ St Peters: 02-0340-0015698-00

A WILL TO GIVE
If any parishioner reading this is interested in talking to individual parishioners
about bequests, please discuss with
Brendan.
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Welcome

So glad you’re here...

Leonie Ward has chosen to join us at St Peter's here in Katikati having moved from Rotorua three
months ago. 8 o'clockers will get to know Leonie as she has joined one of the Worship Teams. She has
a great voice for reading and singing.

Leonie grew up in Tauranga, attending Holy Trinity
where her grandfather Eccles MaCutcheon had been
Vicar. An Alpha course led her to becoming a Christian
as when she saw a picture of Jesus opening a door and
inviting people in, she jumped at the invitation to follow Him and it changed her life forever.

She was in Tauranga when Holy Trinity was destroyed
by fire – an emotional event as she had spent a lifetime worshipping there. When the new church was
completed she was baptised there and spent the next
few years assisting with the overheads for Rev Brian
Hamilton.

Five years were spent in Manchester
at the Cathedral where Leonie's
responsibility was to run The
Cathedral stall at the Christmas Market, a job she loved, as she was out there
talking to people and being seen. They were a mixed bunch at the Cathedral with
the Finance Manager being Irish, the Dean was South African and Leonie a Kiwi.

Leonie's interests are varied – riding her horse, reading, gardening, music and
collecting old movies. She also attended high school in Katikati so I wonder how
many old school friends she will catch up with.

Let's make her feel like she never left Katikati.

ENJOY A MEAL IN DELIGHTFUL
SURROUNDINGS, WITH VIEWS TO
THE RIVER AND KAIMAIS
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Unit 5, 62 Main Road, Katikati
Ph: 07 549 2272

Members of St Peter’s AAW have enjoyed a varied and interesting year so far and have a
further three months of programme organized.

For those of you reading about the Association for the first time – it is for women to enjoy
both fellowship and interesting activities and to support those in need in our own community
and overseas.

It is open for all women to join and our meetings are held at 1.30pm on the first Tuesday of
each month at St Peters.

If you want to become a full member there is an annual subscription of $30 - this entitles you
to a quarterly National AAW magazine, provides a percentage to the Diocesan Overseas Missions and contributes to the Diocesan Administration. The AAW is aligned with the National
Council of Women and so has access and input to the information on remits that the latter organization prepares for submission to Government.

We always have an open door here in Katikati and if you feel there is a particular programme
you are interested in you are more than welcome to come just for that day.

Our programme is established early in the year but our remaining activities will be – September 2nd - a luncheon at Burwood Cottage, cost $20. This includes lunch and a walk around the
beautiful gardens. Numbers are needed for this so if you are not a member of AAW but would
like to attend please phone the Church Office before 26th August.

October 7th we have Jennifer Sage speaking on her 50 years’ experience of working in the
Health Profession here in NZ. Jennifer has been in our Parish for a year now and we look forward to hearing from her.

November 4th will be our AGM which is always preceded by a shortened Communion Service in
the Historic Church and is followed by a sumptuous afternoon tea.

You will be welcome to join us for any or all of these meetings.

Beryl Crispin - Leader
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Katikati shares its Patronal Saint – St Peter – with St Peter's-by-the-Sea at Waihi Beach. This year
Rev. Florence Chambers invited St Peter's Katikati to join together with Waihi Beach parishioners in meeting Bishop Helen-Ann to celebrate with a Service and Lunch at Te Rau Aroha Camp.

Seventy parishioners from Katikati travelled to Waihi Beach, for some it was the first time they
had been to the Anglican camp. The Chapel was full to overflowing, and with the Music Group
from St Peter's Katikati leading the singing, it was a very joyful occasion. Bishop Helen-Ann expressed her pleasure at being with us and she was able to meet and chat with many people over
lunch, which was catered by Flat White Cafe.

It is hoped to extend an invitation to St Peter's-by-the-Sea to come to Katikati so that we can
show them our hospitality and celebrate our shared Patronal Saint together.
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ST. PETER’S EXPERT TROUBLE SHOOTER
FOR THOSE
ANNOYING COMPUTER GLITCHES.
Friendly AND Prompt Service
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Having heard two fire shouts, would we have an MC or would Brendan be off somewhere rubber clad and masked fighting flames? Thankfully, it was only a scrub fire and Brendan enjoyed mulled wine and mince pies with the rest of us before we settled down to some good
old-fashioned ‘home spun’ entertainment; and it’s difficult to say which part was the most
enjoyable.

Everyone loves a singsong so the communal singing of traditional carols raised the roof.
Vera (Rochester) entertained us with the 12 thank you letters of Christmas, starting with a
heart-warming note of romantic appreciation, to a threatening solicitor’s letter insisting the
gifts desist .... or else!

Dave Woodhouse of the Katikati Theatre Company educated us with some fascinating statistics regarding Santa’s journey delivering gifts.

The Omokoroa Songsters then took the ‘stage’ and delivered a selection of gospel songs including ‘By the River of Babylon, ‘This Train’, This Little Light of Mine, and ‘Kumbayah’, finishing with a rousing ‘Ding Dong Merrily on High’. Musical Leader, Richard Francis, invited – indeed urged – the audience to join in, before an impromptu encore of ‘Oh Boy’ concluded the
performance.

Alison Badger then gave a recitation of a Pam Ayres poem ‘Merry Christmas, Give Us Yer
money’.

Finishing with a prayer for all displaced people and those caught up in the 41 countries currently at war, Brendan thanked everyone for coming.

It was a lovely relaxed event, the historic church looked lovely in the candlelight, and some of
the feedback already received includes:
“What a lovely concert”
“Promise we can do it again next year”
“I don’t think I’ve ever laughed so much in church!”
Thanks to everyone who took part, especially those who baked the
mince pies, ‘brewed’ the mulled wine and made the Christingles. (Will
be back next year!)
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By popular request, the Monday “Open Door”, is now “Open Door Extension - Scottish Country Dancing”. From about 1.15pm through to about 3.30pm Scottish Country Dance music can be heard in the church buildings, as around sixteen, mostly
women (if we are lucky we have a couple of men), enjoy a time of Scottish Country
Dance.
This is a great time to socialise, learn some new dances, and keep (or get) fit. No
previous experience is needed, and you do not need a partner. Women take the
men’s roles with ease.
The dances are low impact and tone up the brain as well as the rest of the body. We
have an excellent teacher, who comes through from Te Puke, and has a very relaxed
teaching style.
Come along, we guarantee you will have
fun, whether you come to dance, or just
to watch and listen to the music.
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August
24th Combined Service - Baptist Church—7pm
31st 11am service only – followed by a shared lunch of finger food.

September
2nd
9th
12th
25th
26th
28th

AAW
Mens Group
Moggies Market
Committees (Administration/Ministry)
Salt Luncheon
Combined Service - 7pm

October
(School Holidays 26th September – 12th October)
7th
10th
22nd
24th
24th
26th

AAW
Moggies Market
Vestry
Salt Luncheon
October Animal Service
Combined Service - 7pm
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